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Tables  Ladders and Chairs 2012
Date: December 16, 2012
Location: Barclays Center, Brooklyn, New York
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler, John Bradshaw Layfield

This is the final stop before we get to the Rumble where Rock can finally
get his title shot, meaning we can stop having everything lead up to that
instead of having stuff that matters. The main event is a six man tag
because Punk is injured. Other than that we’ve got Cena vs. Ziggler for
the MITB case and Sheamus vs. Show in a chairs match for the Smackdown
Title. Let’s get to it.

Pre-Show: Divas Battle Royal

Layla, Kaitlyn, Alicia Fox, Natalya, Tamina Snuka, Aksana, Rosa Mendes,
Cameron, Naomi

The winner gets the title shot presumably later tonight. They’re all in
Santa outfits here and Eve is on commentary. Rosa is put out quickly and
the Funkadactyls do some splits on I think Alicia. I think Cameron is put
out and Aksana lays on the ropes like an idiot. She deserves the
elimination she gets. Striker says that there might be a dancing
basketball rivalry because Layla and Eve danced for different NBA teams.

Tamina eliminates Layla and Kaitlyn dropkicks Nattie out. We’ve got
Kaitlyn, Naomi and Tamina left as Alicia was put out off camera earlier I
guess. Naomi actually puts out Tamina and we get a rematch of NXT Season
3. Kaitlyn spears her down but misses a dropkick. Naomi puts her on the
apron and Layla adds a slap, allowing Naomi to dropkick Kaitlyn out for
the win at 5:26.

Rating: D. Yes, one of the Funkadactyls, the dancers of Brodus Clay who
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hasn’t been on TV in weeks, is the #1 contender to the Divas Title. Has
she ever spoken a word on television or been seen on her own? Wait why am
I even trying to figure this out? It’s the freaking Divas division so
what difference does it make?

The regular show opens with a twenty six bell salute to those who died in
the shooting in Connecticut.

There are ladders EVERYWHERE, including hanging from the rafters over the
stage.

Rhodes Scholars vs. Rey Mysterio/Sin Cara

Tables match where only one member has to go through for a win. The
winners get a title shot at some point in the future. Sandow wants to
know if there’s anyone lower in life than the Brooklyn hipster. They’re
literally the unwashed masses. Cody makes fun of facial hair and we’re
ready to go. Thankfully we don’t have tags and Rey sends Cody to the
floor very quickly. Sandow is sent out as well and there are stereo dives
by the masked men.

Rey and Cara pull out a table and ram both Scholars with it. Rhodes has
to save Sandow from being slammed through the table and Rey is sent out
to the floor. Mysterio saves Cara from going through the table, allowing
Sin to hit the armdrag out of the corner on Rhodes. There’s the Disaster
Kick to Cara though and everyone in a mask is down. The Scholars slam
Cara into the steps and Rey goes into the barricade. The Mustache gets
another chant as the Scholars set up a pair of tables.

After walking around forever, Rey trips up Sandow and hits the seated
senton. Cody’s powerbomb is countered into a rana to send him to the
floor. Cara takes out Sandow with a springboard cross body and a rana
that slips a bit. A corkscrew plancha to the floor takes Damien out again
and Rey hits the 619 on Cody. Sandow breaks up the top rope splash
through the table though as Cole lists off some Tweets. Cara kicks Sandow
in the head and kicks Cody to the apron. After firing off about eight
kicks to the head from the apron, Cody knocks Cara off the top rope and
through a table for the win at 9:36.



Rating: D+. Not the best opener in the world here as they spent a lot of
time walking around looking for a spot to do. The Scholars were the
obvious winners here and there’s nothing wrong with that, but it doesn’t
make for the most entertaining match in the world. It was probably a good
idea to get this out of the way though.

We get another Joker Shield promo, saying about what you would expect
them to say: they’re going to take out Ryback and HELL NO one by one
tonight and that’s about it. The main reason they want to beat those
three up though: they just don’t like them. How simple yet effective.

US Title: Antonio Cesaro vs. R-Truth

Cesaro is defending in what should be a layup for him. We start with a
clean break in the corner and Truth does his pelvic thrusting. Cesaro
throws Truth around before getting rolled up for a few two counts.
Antonio works on the ribs as the fans chant for the USA. Off to a
modified cobra clutch by the champion which goes on for a good while.

Truth fights up and hits the spinning forearm followed by the ax kick for
two. A side kick puts Cesaro down for two more and the fans start a
Little Jimmy chant. Cesaro escapes the suplex into a stunner before
hitting the European uppercut to the back of the head. Neutralizer (BIG
pop for that) retains the title at 6:44.

Rating: C. This was better than I was expecting, which isn’t saying much
as I was expecting a basic TV level match. Truth is just filling in a
spot here and there’s nothing wrong with that, but we’re just waiting for
a big time AMERICAN to come in and save the title for the country. Decent
enough match here though.

Post match Cesaro says that when the fans boo him, they’re booing
themselves.

Some people from Tribute to the Troops don’t have much to say.

Ziggler says Cena is going to try to steal the case from him tonight.
Cena already lost his own case earlier this year, so why should Ziggler
have to earn it a second time? Ziggler says Cena’s career should be over



if John loses tonight.

Here’s 3MB on MizTV to waste some time. Apparently they’re going to
finally perform tomorrow night on Raw. Mahal makes fun of the Spanish
announce team, telling them to speak AMERICAN. The bullying goes on until
Ricardo Rodriguez of all people makes the save. 3MB beats on him too
until Del Rio makes the save. Is that a face turn? Miz and Del Rio wind
up cleaning house. A six man is proposed to fill in some time later. The
fans want Ryder to be Miz and Del Rio’s partner.

Rock will indeed be at the Rumble.

HELL NO fires themselves up and talk about how hard it is to talk to
Ryback. Tonight, they’ll feed all of the Shield to him.

Wade Barrett says he’s going to take out Kofi tonight.

Intercontinental Title: Wade Barrett vs. Kofi Kingston

Kofi is defending. Barrett takes it into the corner to start and pounds
away for two. There’s the bouncing elbow by Kofi for two but Wade
clotheslines him out to the floor. Kofi slides back in and hits a suicide
dive to take Wade right back out. Back in and momentum shifts again, this
time with Barrett kicking Kofi in the ribs.

A backbreaker gets two for Wade and it’s off to a bow and arrow with a
knee in Kofi’s back. That doesn’t last long so Wade settles for two off a
tilt-a-whirl backbreaker. Back to the chinlock for a bit, followed by
Kofi fighting up and hitting another clothesline to take Wade down.
There’s the Boom Drop but Trouble in Paradise misses. The Boss Man Slam
is countered into the SOS for two for Kofi.

A spinning full nelson slam gets the same for Barrett but Wade is getting
frustrated. I love Wade moveset as he constantly mixes in new things.
Kofi’s top rope cross body is rolled through for two, followed by a Boss
Man Slam for the same result. In another sudden ending tonight, the Bull
Hammer is countered into Trouble in Paradise to retain at 8:19.

Rating: C+. Nice back and forth match here with a surprising ending. This
could have been on Smackdown but it wasn’t out of place on PPV. Kofi



winning is the surprise though as he would seem to be set up to be fed to
Barrett. Odds are there will be a rematch though, because clearly a clean
win isn’t enough to warrant the end of a program right?

Punk and Heyman are in a sky box and Punk says the status of his knee is
none of their business. Punk talks about how he would have destroyed
Ryback tonight and how he’ll be champion for as long as he likes. Oh and
he’s not associated with the Shield.

Ryback/HELL NO vs. The Shield

It’s a TLC match but you can win by pin/submission because there’s
nothing to hang above the ring. Shield comes through the crowd of course.
The brawl starts on the floor of course with Bryan vs. Rollins, Kane vs.
Reigns and Ambrose vs. Ryback. Ryback and Ambrose get in the ring and the
smart aleck fans just have to chant Goldberg. Shield gets Ryback 3-1 but
he shrugs them off. Kane tries to bring in a ladder but Rollins dropkicks
it into the monster’s ribs.

Bryan takes a ladder to the face as well but here’s Ryback to beat them
all up. Reigns takes Kane down with a chair but Kane makes the save. I
think Ryback is busted a bit. Bryan kicks Reigns in the corner and the
fans are WAY into Danny boy. Reigns is thrown into a ladder which gets
two for Kane. Bryan saves Ryback and the fans want tables. Rollins jumps
into a Kane uppercut for two before getting put inside a ladder. Kane
beats on the ladder with a chair for a bit but Ambrose takes Kane out
with a DDT onto the chair.

Ryback rams Rollins and Ambrose into the corner and there’s another
Goldberg chant. The fans still want tables. Ryback blocks a beal into the
ladder in the corner and pounds Ambrose and Rollins down again. A splash
crushes both of them against the ladder, followed by a suplex from Ryback
to put both of them on the ladder. Reigns breaks up the double Shell
Shock and it’s another three on one beating. Where did HELL NO go?

Shield loads up the triple powerbomb….and it actually works. Seriously,
no save from the champions until a few seconds later. Bryan goes off on
everyone but gets caught in the numbers game. Kane finally comes back but
gets beaten down as well. Back into the ring and it’s time for the chairs



portion of the match. Bryan gets beaten down before being double
superplexed off a table on the top. Kane barely makes a save but he gets
beaten down by the chair as well.

Ambrose and Rollins try the double superplex on Kane as well but he
shoves Rollins to the floor and clotheslines Ambrose down. The side slam
puts Reigns down but Dean makes the save. Instead of I think a DDT on
Kane though, it’s a chokeslam for Dean through the chair for two. Back to
the floor and Reigns spears Kane through the barricade to a BIG reaction.
Kane gets buried under a bunch of stuff, but in the chaos, Bryan grabs
the NO Lock on Ambrose. He eventually gets it on all three guys but the
numbers catch up to him.

Bryan fights back AGAIN with a bunch of kicks but eventually he falls
prey to the Blackout (running curb stomp) onto the EDGE OF THE CHAIR from
Rollins. FREAKING OW MAN!!! Ryback is up though and house is cleaned.
Rollins is thrown onto Ambrose and it’s chair time for Reigns. Ambrose
comes back AGAIN but gets speared down. There’s a Meat Hook for Dean
followed by Shell Shock for two as Rollins saves. Ryback goes to the
floor but gets caught by some chair shots. Ryback charges at Reigns to
tackle into whatever is in his path in a cool visual.

The Shield and Ryback are all up by the entrance and Ambrose chairs him
in the back to take him down again. They shove a ladder onto Ryback and
destroy him with some chair shots and put him on a table. There’s a HUGE,
as in bigger than the usual HUGE ladders, and Rollins climbs up. Ryback
fights up though and Rollins is in trouble. Ryback throws Seth through a
big stack of tables, but Ambrose and Reigns are double teaming Bryan in
the ring. Reigns superbombs Bryan through the table for the pin at 22:55.

Rating: A. AWESOME brawl here with a great story being told throughout.
Ryback gets two do the big spot to look strong and the Shield’s pack
mentality worked very well too. Great match here and definitely better
than I was expecting. Shield looked like they could more than hang in
there, and that was the main thing they had to worry about. Great stuff.

Carnage is removed for a bit. Rollins took a NASTY bump into the table on
that fall, slamming his head onto the edge.



Divas Title: Naomi vs. Eve Torres

Naomi does her flashy stuff to start and Eve hides on the floor. The
reaction to taking the champ out? DANCE TIME! Naomi fakes her out a lot,
botches a jump to the top, and misses a spinning cross body. Eve’s
neckbreaker ends this at 3:08.

Rating: D. Eve is hot and Naomi can shake her hips so I can’t call this a
failure. The division is such a joke anymore and AJ isn’t going to fix
anything immediately. They need to get this Kaitlyn title reign over
already though because it’s already past the point where it should have
happened. Nothing to see but Eve’s legs here as usual.

Eve does her posing thing post match which is pretty awesome.

Big Show says Sheamus has no chance to get the title back tonight.

We recap Sheamus vs. Show. Show won the title at TLC and retained it at
Survivor Series, but after the second match, Sheamus hit Show 31 times
with a chair. The chairs match stipulation tonight was obvious.

Smackdown World Title: Sheamus vs. Big Show

Note that with the Raw Champion off the show, this was never once
mentioned as a possible replacement main event. This is a chairs match,
which means chair shots are legal. Sheamus pounds him down to start and
goes for the knee. The first chair is brought in but Sheamus is knocked
to the floor. Show superkicks the chair into Sheamus’ face and there’s
the LOUD chop. Sheamus comes back with the shoulder off the apron and we
head inside again.

Show pounds him down again but Sheamus slams him down for two. Why is it
a surprise that he kicked out of that? It’s just a slam. A top rope chair
shot puts Show down but a second attempt is countered with a spear out of
the air to take him down. Back in and Sheamus pounds away but charges
into a chokeslam for two. Show goes under the ring and pulls out a bunch
of chairs.

A Vader Bomb onto a chair onto Sheamus gets two so Show loads up two
chairs in the middle of the ring. Sheamus fights back and hits White



Noise onto both chairs but it only gets two. Sheamus gets all fired up
but the Brogue Kick hits the rope instead. The WMD lays Sheamus out but
it only gets two. In a pretty dumb ending, Show pulls out a GIANT chair
and clocks Sheamus in the head with it to retain at 14:40.

Rating: B-. Good match here but it was several steps below what they’ve
done before. I really didn’t know who was winning here and with Show
winning, I doubt we’re going to have a cash in tonight, which is probably
the right call. Decent but not great match here, which surprisingly
enough is a downgrade for this feud. Hopefully this is the end for these
two here.

AJ comes up to Cena in a cutoff Cena shirt. Good look on her. Basically
he says she can thank him after he wins.

3MB vs. Alberto Del Rio/The Miz/Brooklyn Brawler

You know what? Why not? He’s in a Brooklyn Nets jersey as apparently he’s
abandoned the Yankees (Bronx, not Brooklyn) shirt. Ignore those RYDER
chants of course. Del Rio and Slater start things off with Alberto in
control. Off to Brawler who beats up Mahal a bit before getting punched
down by Heath. Brawler avoids a middle rope knee drop as we hear about
3MB having their tattoos messed up. Not hot tag brings in Miz who gets
two on Jinder off a DDT. Del Rio drives Drew into the remnants of the
announce table. The Finale takes down Mahal and the Brawler gets the win
off a Boston Crab at 3:37.

Rating: D. It should have been Ryder. Seriously, what else do you want me
to say here?

We recap Ziggler vs. Cena, which is more about AJ and Vickie than
anything else. Eventually Dolph and Cena got dragged into it and Ziggy’s
MITB case was put up for grabs in a ladder match.

Dolph Ziggler vs. John Cena

Ladder match for the case here. Cena runs him over with a shoulder to
start and they stare at each other for a bit. The fans are almost
universally behind Dolph here. Cena takes him down with a headlock,



probably for the first time in the history of ladder matches. He works on
Dolph’s arm and hits a fisherman’s suplex. There’s a monkey flip out of
the corner and Ziggler is sent to the floor.

Ziggler gets a chair to take Cena down and wedges it between the top and
middle rope. We get the first ladder brought in but Cena rams it into
Dolph’s face. Cena might be cut over the eye. The dueling Cena chants
begin as he crushes Ziggler’s head with the steps. It’s table time but
Dolph knocks Cena down and goes for a climb. They slug it out and it’s
boo/yay time. Dolph hooks the sleeper and Cena turns red, but he climbs
the ladder anyway with Ziggler on his back.

This of course goes badly and they crash backwards through a table in the
ring. In a very cool spot, Ziggler goes up the ladder, so Cena PICKS UP
THE LADDER FOR THE AA. Ziggler escapes what would have likely resulted in
death and hits the Fameasser to put both guys down. Cena puts on a quick
STF but Ziggler escapes the AA and hits the Zig Zag. Ziggler seems to be
a big ginger on his leg as he gets another table.

The table is placed in the corner but Cena hits four of the five moves of
doom. Dolph counters the AA and hits the jumping DDT to put Cena down
again. Ziggler goes for the big ladder but Cena stops him at the top.
They slug it out up there with Cena shoving Ziggler off. There’s no one
to stop Cena….except himself as Cena does the stupid VERY slow climb,
allowing Ziggler to take him down. Ziggler rams the bad eye into the
ladder but Cena BUSTS OUT A FREAKING HURRICANRANA to send Ziggy through
the table in the corner.

John pounds Ziggler into the corner and puts him on the top rope. Ziggler
shoves him away and tries a top rope cross body, but Cena rolls through
into the AA. That gets countered too and a chair shot puts Cena down.
Ziggler misses a kick and there’s an AA. There’s nothing in the ring at
the moment though so here’s Vickie with a chair. Cue AJ to take Guerrero
down with the Five Moves of Doom. Well close enough I guess. Cena climbs
the ladder and AJ shoves it down, turning heel. Ziggler has no idea
what’s going on but AJ goes all happy psycho again. Ziggler retains the
case at 23:38.



Rating: B+. I’d like this a lot more if it wasn’t about AJ. At the end of
the day, I get that she’s nuts but she’s gotten WAY too much focus and it
means this story must continue. I get what they’re going for here, but
man alive they’ve run this story into the ground for so long that I don’t
care anymore. The match was very good though as the ladders were props in
the match, which is what makes the best ladder matches.

Ziggler celebrates a ton to end the show.

Overall Rating: A-. Once we got by the obvious matches to open the show,
this turned into the usual excellent show that TLC is. It’s not so much
about the quality of it, but it’s FUN, which is a good idea to end the
year with. Things get serious now as the Road to Wrestlemania begins.
Very fun show here with a serious match of the year candidate included.
Check this one out.

Results

Rhodes Scholars b. Rey Mysterio/Sin Cara – Rhodes shoved Cara through a
table

Antonio Cesaro b. R-Truth – Neutralizer

Kofi Kingston b. Wade Barrett – Trouble in Paradise

The Shield b. Ryback/HELL NO – Superbomb to Bryan

Eve Torres b. Naomi – Spinning Neckbreaker

Big Show b. Sheamus – Chair to the back

Albeto Del Rio/The Miz/Brooklyn Brawler b. 3MB – Boston Crab to Mahal

Dolph Ziggler b. John Cena – Ziggler pulled down the case
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book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
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And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


